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Prost tournament nets $8K for maintenance fund
By Gene Gerke

The Twentieth Annual Paul Prost Memorial Golf Tournament was held on
Monday September 20. More than 70
golfers enjoyed a day of golf and fun at
Columbia Country Club. The tournament
netted more than $8,000 for the parish
building maintenance fund.
The tournament’s signature sponsors
were Prost Builders, Inc.
www.prostbuilders.com and Missouri
Solar Applications
www.mosolarapps.com. Several businesses, golf courses, and individuals provided
prizes in support of the tournament.
(Please see the list of Sponsors and Donors on Page 8.) Special thanks to the
tournament planning committee and volunteers including – Bob Borst, Katie
Bradley, Bob Bryant, Gene Gerke, Pat
Gerke, Kirk Hankins, Charlene
Jayamanne, Paul Kanago, Michael Keene,
Gene Kelly, Debra Klick, Mike Little,
John Meyer, Imelda Sarmiento, Marchea
Sarrazin, and Michael Schuster.
This annual tournament is held in
(Above) Dee Sanders
memory of Paul Prost, a longtime memand Warren Prost
ber of the Sacred Heart parish family.
hold
the Prost TourPaul was an avid golfer. And he did nunament
Trophy.
merous building and maintenance projects
at Sacred Heart. Since the first Paul Prost
(Left) The Putting
Memorial Golf Tournament in 2002,
Contest is a unique
more than $150,000 has been raised for
tournament activity.
the Sacred Heart Building & Maintenance
Pictured are tournaFund.
ment volunteers MarThe Paul Prost Memorial Golf Tournachea Sarrazin, Katie
ment Trophy and top prize went to the
Bradely, and Bob Brywinning team of Warren Prost, Dee Sandant.
ers, Butch Turner, and Brad Copeland.
Other winners included:
Flight A
2nd Place: John Lamond, Brandon Sullivan, CK Hoenes, and Brian Hervey
Longest Putt
han, Danny Grant, and Mike Chappell
3rd Place: Mike Little, Pat Neylon,
Gene Bauer (Round of golf for four
Vance Allison, and Bob Hofsess
3rd Place: Dave Rapoff, Dave McIndonated by Columbia Country Club.)
Flight B
tosh, Paul Korte, and Andy Darchuk
Closest to the Pin
1st Place: Bill Borgmeyer, Jason VerPat Neylon (Round of golf for four doslues, Dale Verslues, and Maurice Schultz
2nd Place: Tim Vargesko, Doug Calla- nated by The Club at Old Hawthorne.)
Continued on page 4
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Birthdays
Nov. 1
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
Nov. 9

Nov. 10
Nov. 11
Nov. 12

Nov. 13
Nov. 14
Nov. 15
Nov. 16
Nov. 17
Nov. 18
Nov. 19

Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Nov. 25
Nov. 26
Nov. 27
Nov. 28
Nov. 29
Nov. 30

Montgomery Evans, Laura Hays, Teri Keene, Emmalee Riney, Barbara Tarnowski
Laura Beth Cox, Elizabeth Duncan, J.D. Krueger,
Tyler Martin, Judy Morris, Silvia Onate, William
Riester, Kathleen Slaughter
Maebry Cobb, Terrance Grus, Miriam Hankins,
Joseph Pizzat
Andrew Cox, Olivario Delgado, Linda Doles, Minerva Garcia, Deb Johnoff, Michael Urban
John Frymire, Esmeralda Loredo, Debany Ramirez
Laura Bentley, Luann Corbin, Samantha Fitzgerald, Jill McIntosh, David Nelson, Ann Orscheln,
Julie Schelich, Thomas Schreiber
Penelope Heidy, Tami Herman, Anne Quick, Sara
Rutter, Don Smith, Esther Steinhoff, Patrice Vale
Mark Evaniak, Leslie Frymire, Marguerite Ingram,
Madge March-Riley, Carmelita Mendoza, Maricela
Politte, Tita Rogers-Shaw, Rachel Scheffer, Maria
Valdivia
Brian Fitch, Camille Lease
Allison Anderson, Norbert Richardson, Beatriz
Squicimari
Susan Adams, Debbie Bietsch, Cheli Haley, Sarah
Kirchhoff, Lucas Whitworth
Megan Anz, Jayne Burkett, Thomas Ortbals, Luis
Robledo
Bryan Andrews, Allan Bohr, Paul Chitwood, Paula
Chitwood, Quinn Cunningham, Delmar Hernandez, Yolanda Tobar, Sheila Vazquez
Giovanni Garcia, Cindy Gardner, Meron Ghidey,
Erin Green
Sandy Arens, Sam Mayom, Vincent St. Omer,
Cathy Vogelweid
Beau Fischer, Rhys McCracken, Pete Szkolka
Esperanza Gomez, Ryan Naugle, Aixa Perez
James Brown, Joseph Fulca, Serapio Grimaldo,
Pedro Hernandez, William Brent McHugh, Horacio Ocampo, Sandy Ogle, Jonah Ortiz, Linda
Kay Washington, Michael Wurzer
William Galloway, Marianna Mendoza-Castro,
Phil Weidinger
Mary Corinne Anz, Joshua Clark, Adriana Lopez,
Sheryl Orscheln, Joseph Priesmeyer
Hector Barraza, William Devoy, Jordan Wade
José Garcia, Kelly McGuire
Mark Abramovitz, Donna Richardson
Faustino Vazquez, Henry Wachholz
Kherington Burns, Julian Garcia, Murphy Hall,
Brian Kimes, Rosa Lopez
Abigail Mayhan, Remy Rosas
Tom Coudron, Pablo Grimaldo, Antoinette Mbuve
Elena Diaz, Andres Perez, Evelia Rea, Kathy Singleton, Benjamin Zimmerman
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Eternal Rest
Caroline Josephine Harr 1924 – 2021
Caroline J. Harr, 97, passed
away on September 27, 2021.
Caroline was christened Caroline Josephine Jaroszewski by
her parents Nick and Mary
Jaroszewski on February 22,
1924. She was born and grew
up in rural Ottertail County on
a farm near the small town of
Dent, Minnesota. Times were
tough during the depression
years and farm chores took
priority over education, requiring Caroline to attend to
her farm chores and discontinue school after the 8th grade.
She also began waitressing in
a small café where she met
her future husband, Joe Montgomery. They were married in
1942 and moved to Kansas
City and then to Columbia in
1943, settling first on a farm
northwest of Columbia and
then into town.
Joe started an excavating
company and together they
started a family, raising three
boys, William F. (Sandy)
Montgomery; George W.
(Lynn) Montgomery, and
Clifford J. (Pam) Montgomery. Caroline worked in the
construction office doing
whatever was needed, which
included bookkeeping, accounting and quantity takeoffs. After her husband’s
death in 1969, she ran the
company for three more years
before selling the equipment
at a major machinery auction
sale in Columbia.
Caroline met Charles Harr
at a Parents without Partners
meeting. They subsequently
married in 1975 at Caroline’s
church, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church. For many years she
was an avid bowler, but this
made way for square dancing,
where the couple enjoyed 22
years on the dance floor,
mostly with the Dudes and
Dames. They attended many
national square dance conventions. They also traveled every
year to Minnesota, even as
Caroline was in her 90’s, to
see her relatives and escape

the summer humidity in Missouri. Other travels included
trips to Europe and England.
Caroline was very active in
her parish for many years. She
was well known for her outstanding quilting, crocheting,
basting, and knitting skills,
and had a hand in making
many of the quilts for the parish bazaar, which she chaired
at one time. She also volunteered at the Wardrobe and
helped with various parish
activities. She was a member
of Sacred Heart Church for 78
years.
Caroline was preceded in
death by both Joe and Charles,
by her parents, and by two
sisters. Survivors include a
brother and a sister, her 3 children, 6 grandchildren and 4
great grandchildren.
A private Mass of Christian
Burial was held at Sacred
Heart at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, Oct. 4, 2021, with Msgr.
Greg Higley officiating. She
was laid to rest at Memorial
Park Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in her honor to Sacred Heart Church,
105 Waugh St, Columbia, MO
65201 or The Wardrobe, 715
Park Ave, Columbia, MO
65201.
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Ounce of Prevention

Knights of Columbus Council

Diabetes during a pandemic

The Sacred Heart
Knights of Columbus Council #14414
held a Silver Rose
prayer service Oct.
6 to honor Our Lady
of Guadalupe and
pray for the sanctity
of human life. Following the service
we invited all present to share a meal
with Council members in the Activity
Building. We broke
bread and held our
monthly business
District Deputy Patrick Pullins presents
meeting Oct. 20 in
the Father McGivney and Columbian
the Activity BuildAward
for Council programs and meming. Members of the
bership gains to Grand Knight David
Council participated
Rapoff.
in the annual Tootsie Roll Campaign and held
a pancake
breakfast to
raise monies
to help developmentally
disabled people. The total
raised by our
Council was
about $2,000;
The three Columbia Knights of Columhalf of this
bus
Councils presented winter coats to
will be sent to
the Columbia public school system to be
Caradinal
Glennon Hos- distributed to needy children this winter.
pital in St.
Louis and the rest will be donated locally to Delmar Cobble
School and Coyote Hill. The Handyman Ministry helped a disabled parishioner move a piece of furniture into her apartment
and received a donation to support our parish.
Coming Up
Nov. 3
Social Meeting (Details TBA)
Nov. 17
Dinner and Business Meeting, 6:15 p.m., Activity Building
For information or to join Council 14414, contact David
Rapoff (573/864-1068; davidrapoff@gmail.com) or Steve Sutter (573/489-6001; steves42868@gmail.com).

By Mary Freiburghaus, MSN, AHCNS-BC, CDCES

November is Diabetes Awareness month. It is centered
around World Diabetes Day, Nov.14, the birthday of Dr. Frederick Banting, who is credited with inventing insulin in 1922.
The theme for World Diabetes Day 2021 is Access to Diabetes
Care. One hundred years after the discovery of insulin, millions of people with diabetes around the world cannot access
care they need. People with diabetes require ongoing care and
support to manage their condition and avoid complications.
Diabetes results when blood sugars are higher than normal.
Before diagnosis and treatment, many people display symptoms of thirst, frequent urination, hunger, extreme fatigue,
blurry vision, weight loss (Type 1) or tingling, pain, or numbness in hands/feet (Type 2). There are different blood tests
available to help professionals diagnose diabetes.
There are two main types of diabetes. Type 1, where the
body is not making any insulin and requires administration of
insulin to live; and Type 2, where the body is not using the
insulin it makes properly. Some people with Type 2 are able to
control their blood sugar levels with exercise and healthy eating, but others may require medications to help lower blood
sugar levels.
Diabetes increases your risk for many serious health problems. With the correct treatment and recommended lifestyle
changes, many people with diabetes are able to prevent or delay the onset of complications. Some of the possible complications of diabetes includes diabetic ketoacidosis (more frequently seen in people with Type 1 diabetes), neuropathy
(nerve damage), eye complications, kidney disease, cardiovascular disease, high blood pressure, and stroke. People with diabetes are twice as likely to have heart disease and 1.5 times
more likely to have a stroke than people without diabetes.
Your risk for stroke is even greater if you are over age 55,
your ethnicity is African American, you have already had a
stroke or a transient ischemic attack (TIA), you have a family
history of stroke or TIAs, you have heart disease, you have
high blood pressure, you are overweight, you have high cholesterol, you are not physically active, or you smoke.
People with diabetes are also more likely to have serious
complications from COVID-19 if they contract it. Having
heart disease or other complications in addition to diabetes
could worsen the chance of getting seriously ill from COVID19, like other viral infections, because more than one condition makes it harder for your body to fight the infection.
The October issue of Heart of the Matter Ounce of Prevention article had suggestions how to minimize the possibility of
contracting COVID-19 and the flu, including vaccinations,
good handwashing, and social distancing.
In general, people with diabetes are more likely to have
more severe symptoms and complications from COVID-19 or
when infected with any virus, including the flu virus. Viral
infections can also increase inflammation, or internal swelling,
in people with diabetes. Your risk of getting very sick from
COVID-19 and other viruses is likely to be lower if your diabetes is well-managed. The American Diabetes Association
website has a wealth of information, including nutrition tips
and recipes.
For more information, visit the American Diabetes Association website at https://www.diabetes.org and the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention at https://www.cdc.gov.

Join us!
Catholic gentlemen 18 years and older are invited to
join the Knights of Columbus, Sacred Heart Council
14414. The Knights stand for the four principles of
our Order: Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. If you
want to be of service to your church and community, please
consider the Knights.
For more information, contact:
Steve Sutter - (573) 474-6227 or steves42868@gmail.com
David Rapoff - (573) 864-1068 or davidrapoff@gmail.com
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From the Pastor
November is a month that
reminds us to give thanks. Our
Catholic Christian
beliefs teach and
encourage us to do
so often, even on a
daily basis, as
comes to us from
the Holy Scriptures by both
Jesus and St. Paul. We start out
the month with two very important feast days that invite us
to give thanks for the people in
our lives. November 1st is All
Saints and November 2nd is
All Souls. Our respect for the
Communion of Saints is simply a manifestation of our belief
in the Resurrection and Eternal
Life. We call upon the Saints
in Heaven to pray for us because we can use all the prayers we can get. We should expect that the prayers of Saints
in heaven are pretty powerful
since they are so close to God
the Father and God the Son. So
why not ask them for help
from time to time…or even as
often as we can!! Besides being intercessors on our behalf,
we also need the Saints to give
us example continually about

this journey of Faith that we
are all on, that they were on in
their earthly existence, because
this journey gets pretty tough
at times for anybody and everybody. They can be an inspiration to us to persevere, remain steadfast, and trust in
God. Those two reasons
alone…being intercessors and
being good examples…are
plenty good enough by themselves why we need to “give
thanks” to the Saints in Heaven.
And then there is “All
Souls” feast day and it reminds
us of the people who are still
on their journey to heaven…
maybe there already…who
loved us during their lifetime
with us and made many sacrifices for us in that lifetime.
They are not with us in person
but that doesn’t mean they are
not alive. They are living in
eternal life now. We believe
that love “never fails” as St.
Paul tells us in his letter to the
Corinthians. That being our
belief, it gives us reason to also
believe that their love for us
never ends with death. They

can still love us from their
place in eternal life. So we
should continue to remember
them and give them thanks
even though we cannot see
them or speak to them right
now. We need to pray for them
that they enter into heaven as
soon as possible and be seated
at the Heavenly Banquet Table. If you have a loved one
buried within a couple of hours
of Columbia, I encourage you
to think about visiting their
place of rest some time during
November. Memorial Day
weekend is customarily a time
when people visit cemeteries;
but for us as Catholics, All
Souls Day or any time during
November, is also a good time
to do the same simply out of
loving honor of our deceased
family and friends.
November is a month during which we remember to
give thanks for the Saints and
for all the Souls who loved us
before they passed away. But
then there is Thanksgiving Day
and weekend and it is a time to
be thankful for the people in
our life right now who are lov-

ing us, caring for us, and supporting us. We don’t say thank
you enough to those people
who have done a lot to help us
in this lifetime, and Thanksgiving Day is a reminder to not let
those opportunities pass by.
Even when it is impossible to
see others in person, phone
calls and other forms of communication are great ways to
make renewed connections
with the people who mean a lot
to us. We can also pray for
them, whether they know it or
not. All of us have prayer
needs and so do the important
people in our life. Thanksgiving Day, Thanksgiving Month,
is a time when a prayer for
somebody for whom we care
greatly, is appropriate.
There are plenty of other
things for which we should
express our thanks to God in
prayer during this month. I
suggest you think about 30
things or people for which or
for whom to be thankful, and
tell that to God each day in the
month of November.
—Msgr. Greg

Prost

often recorded the highest
score, but in doing so, had a
Longest Drive
lot of fun. The Corwin family
Men: Jeff Echelmeier ($50 provided the trophy in Lou’s
Academy Sports & Outdoors name to be awarded annually
gift card.)
to the team with the highest
Senior Men: Dee Sanders score. This year’s winner of
($50 Academy Sports & Out- the Lou Corwin Sportsmandoors gift card.)
ship Trophy was the team of
Women: Christine Tran
Gene Gerke, Bob Felten,
($50 Academy Sports & Out- Quinten Messbarger, and
doors gift card.)
Gary Orscheln. In addition to
Putting Contest
the trophy, the team received
Bill Borgmeyer (Barbeque a VIP Tour and Wine Tasting
for 16 donated by the Grillers compliments of Les Bourin the Mist, a highly regarded geois Winery.
competition BBQ team.)
Sportsmanship Award
This unique tournament
award goes to the team with
the highest score -- The Lou
Corwin Sportsmanship Trophy. Lou Corwin, a long-time
member of Sacred Heart
Church, participated in many
Prost Tournaments. His teams

Continued from page 1

Sacred Heart Cares
A project of the Health Ministry committee offering support
to parishioners who are homebound or have related needs. If
you or a family member need assistance, e-mail sacredheartcares@gmail.com or call Glenda Kelly at 573-443-3976 or
Dian Kittle at 573-881-5807 or complete the following form
and mail to Sacred Heart Cares, 105 Waugh, Columbia, MO
65201
Examples of available support includes:
Help with meals
Transportation to medical visits
Help with errands or grocery shopping
Social visits
Requests for prayers
Name:
Phone:
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Parish School of Religion News

OLLIS News

By Maria Cox

Knowing that Thanksgiving is at the end of this month, I
would like to express my gratitude for everyone who has participated with and assisted our Sacred Heart
PSR program. We enjoy seeing the many children every week. Families, thank you for encouraging your child to participate and for going over lessons at home.
So far we have had a general parent meeting
and a meeting for families of students preparing for First Reconciliation and First Communion. If you have missed these meetings, please
let me know and I will give you the information that was disseminated. The dates for November are as follows:
November 7
Class
November 14
Class
November 21
Class
November 28
No class—Thanksgiving
There are still opportunities to volunteer as a helper or a
substitute. You will need to participate in the Virtus on-line
training and have a conversation with me, Maria Cox. Teens
needing service hours may also meet with me if interested.
Sabiendo que el Día de Acción de Gracias es a finales de
este mes, me gustaría expresar mi gratitud por todos los que
han participado y ayudado a nuestro programa PSR del Sagrado Corazón. Disfrutamos viendo a los niños cada semana.
Familias, gracias por alentar a su hijo a participar y por repasar las lecciones en casa.
Hasta ahora, hemos tenido una reunión general de padres y
una reunión para las familias de los estudiantes que se
preparan para la Primera Reconciliación y la Primera Comunión. Si se ha perdido estas reuniones, por favor hágamelo
saber y le daré la información que se difundió. Las fechas para
noviembre son las siguientes:
Clase 7 de noviembre
Clase 14 de noviembre
Clase 21 de noviembre
28 de noviembre Sin clase—Receso de Acción de Gracias
Todavía hay oportunidades para ser voluntario como
ayudante o sustituto. Tendrás que participar en la capacitación
en línea de Virtus y tener una conversación conmigo, Maria
Cox. Los adolescentes que necesitan horas de servicio
también pueden reunirse conmigo en interés.

The OLLIS eighth grade volleyball spent their season honoring their
former teacher, Rob Fatherley — who passed away this summer
following a motorcycle accident — with special jerseys and a powderpuff football game fundraiser to support Rainbow House.
Photo and story by Cari Hall

This year the OLLIS 8th grade volleyball team wished to
sponsor an event to honor their former teacher, Mr. Rob Fatherley, who passed away this past summer from injuries sustained in a motorcycle accident. Since the Missouri State High
School Athletic Association allows one charity event, per year,
per sport, these athletes chose to support Rainbow House as it
was Mr. Fatherley’s charity of choice. The eighth graders also
knew how much Mr. Fatherley loved competition, and quickly
suggested a friendly competition between classmates. The Rob
Fatherley Memorial Charity Event consisted of a volleyball
game inside the school followed up with a powderpuff football
game outside the school. The 8th grade volleyball team wore
pink socks, pink hair and pink “eye black” under their eyes,
and even designed their own jersey’s for the special occasion.
Their right shoulder displayed the initials, RF, within a cross
with angel wings on either side of the cross. The 8th grade
football players wore their school football jerseys with pride.
Classmates and families in the community came out to show
their support for the athletes and Rainbow House.
Richie Vanskike, a development director for Rainbow
House, had worked with Mr. Fatherley for years and was very
pleased to hear of the fundraising event. Mr. Vanskike eagerly
submitted information about Rainbow House to pass along to
attendees. Over 150 people came to support the event and
$1578 was raised to support the cause. Robinson + Ries Orthodontics, a local business and parishioner of Our Lady of
Lourdes, matched the amount raised bringing the total to
$3,156. Rainbow House was delighted to hear of the overwhelming community support and was touched by the amount
raised in Mr. Fatherley’s honor.
The Rob Fatherley Memorial Charity Event was an event
the OLLIS 8th grade athletes will cherish for the rest of their
lives.
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Life Teen
By Alexis Waltrip,
Life Teen intern

CoMo Life Teen has been
enjoying our Fall Life Nights!
We’ve now completed our
series on personal vocations,
and we’re beginning our series on human emotion and
how that is shown in the Gospels. Life Nights include dinner, games, talks, small
groups, prayer, and more.
Life Nights are open to all
high-schoolers and is held almost every Sunday from 6:458:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart’s
Activity Building! Come join
us for some fun and Catholic
fellowship! For more information and to see our updated
schedule, check us out on Facebook and Instagram
(@comolifeteen) or email
Renee at
renee.molner@comonewman.
org.

Our 2021 Fall Retreat will
be from Oct. 29-31 at Camp
Trinity in New Haven, MO.
We’re so excited to be bringing a good group to Camp
Trinity again for a weekend of
talks, small groups, enjoying
nature, hayrides, and more!
Your prayers for a great weekend and for the teens’ lives to
be impacted and changed once
back in Columbia are appreciated.
The Confirmation process
continues on! Between Newman and Sacred Heart, we
have over 80 students ranging
from middle to high school
this year! Thank you so much
to everyone who has volunteered to be a prayer partner
for our students. Please pray
for our students throughout
this process. We’re looking
forward to another great year
of confirmation preparation.

Liturgy Commission
By Lucas Volkman, Chair

The most recent Liturgy
Commission meeting was held
in the parish
library on
Thursday, October 7th. After
chair Lucas
Volkman
opened with
prayer, the minutes were approved as submitted.
Next came Old Business,
as the group discussed the offering baskets being kept in
the back of church. At one
point there were baskets with
long handles that could be
used, that would be a possibility, so the baskets do not have
to be passed around. Though,
the baskets must be located. In
the future one of the processional candles, that is cracked,
will be replaced. At the same
time, Dennis is working to get
the burn mark ring out of the
floor in the church towards the
front. The commission recapped the booth at the parish
assembly at the beginning of

October and heard an update
on the Time and Talent form
information.
Moving to new business,
Msgr. Greg wanted to make
sure that everyone knew about
the parish mission during the
first week of Advent by Fr.
Peter Schavitz. Under the Director of Liturgy report, Christine Nichols talked about the
implementation of the new
Mass parts. With Arts and Environment, the Christmas
flowers and decorations were
discussed by Debbie Bietsch
and Judy Walker. Also, an
update of the potential Mass
times for Christmas and
Christmas Eve was brought
up. Finally, those present discussed the Mass of Remembrance on All Souls Day.
The meeting was then
closed with three Hail Marys
said by all.

Tolton High School News
Admissions Office Update
The 2021-22 school year seems like it just started, but we
are looking ahead to the 2022-23 school year in the admissions office. We encourage you to fill out an application for
your 8th graders now! We are so blessed to be experiencing a
growth in enrollment. The 2022-23 application is live on our
website. Our deadline is January 15, 2022, but the earlier the
better! Please use this link to get started: https://
toltoncatholic.org/apply/
We are also currently scheduling shadow visits. Please
reach out to Laura Sasser at lsasser@toltoncatholic.org or use
our online shadow visit registration link: https://
toltoncatholic.org/shadow/
2021 Cash Raffle Winners
Congratulations to our 2021 Cash Raffle Winners! Thanks
to everyone
who purchased a ticket to support
our Athletics
and Activities
Fund!
$15,000 Winner: Norm
Hoernschemeyer
$2,000 Winner: Paulo
Garate
$1,000 Winners: Ceanne Gibbons, Molly DeVasher, and
Tiffany Brothers
Tuition Incentive Winners: Logan Thompson Family
Grandparents Day Recap
Wow what an
amazing day
with nearly
300 wonderful grandparents in attendance! It
was such a
pleasure to meet so many of the caring figures in our students'
lives.
10th Annual Blaze of Glory Gala — November 6
We are often asked - how can friends of the school support
the Gala event?? There are oh-so-many ways!
Celebrate With Us on November 6th
Whether buying individual tickets or sponsoring a table of
8 in the name of your business, we are excited for you to attend this event! Food, drinks, dancing... what's not to love??
RSVP's are encouraged... simply email Jill McIntosh directly
at jmcintosh@toltoncatholic.org to speak for your seat(s) or
table(s)!
Auction Contributions
Volunteer
We gratefully accept helping hands before, during and after
the event!
THANK YOU in advance for your involvement with this
important - and fun - event!
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For Sacred Heart Youth
“Amen I say to you, whoever does not accept the kingdom of God like a child will not enter it.” (Mark 10:13)

Whoooo are you?

Vocations

Whooooo….are you?…Whohoo…
B M V D C H O W Y E U O E S O P G K X Y Z M L B
Whoohoo!
B N D W S T B H Y L N V K M G W A H Y M A Z Q X
This is the title of a song written by an
N X U K O G J Q I D R A H V E Y O Z S K N D F T
old rock group called The Who in 1978,
N D E A C O N S Q U K L M T R G V R N K K S E J
later made famous as the theme song for
K K P G M E P M S G V S H O U T K D U Z N R H B
CSI: Crime Scene Investigators. (https://
youtu.be/2ysZk_KMXUE). Without goJ U A W L B S S N U D E X D E U T L N G Y E W I
ing into detail about moral issues with the
O R W W A L Z L O A D R F C Y T F I H A Y D E K
show… it does pose a great question:
M C Q O Q X I T I B P V Q A Z F C Q Z G N R F M
Who are you? Ephesians says:
O Y T R E V O P T O U I T H F M O B R J T O I Z
(Ephesians 2:10) “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good
T E S Q B Z X Z A D X C P N D B Z U U B Y Y L P
works, which God prepared beforehand,
G R F P V F V B C T V E J M Q G T A F I Q L S O
that we should walk in them”. But what
A E U D P K B H O D K O K T X I T A V S C O U G
does that have to do with you?
O
B D O W J T C V B Y F R X L J Q U G H P H O L
All of us deal with feelings like… I
X S U M C M P W B Y P C J Q R C P A O O M R I R
should do this… but I don’t want to… I
would rather do this…I think this is interZ A B P D A Z X K O R O T P O F I I G P Y S G A
esting… but it looks too hard. I want to
I C X Y F T F Y Y R I M W R B I P E V S E T I O
love God and do His will… but I could
B R H Z U R K T M R E M E K E H F Q B E B T L G
never be a priest or a religious sister. Or,
W A Z K F I R I A Q S U Q R D M K F H R R F E V
maybe I am thinking about this but I am
afraid of what my friends or family
T M J P H M J T D Z T N P H I W I J Z E G E R L
would say.
U E X O X O W S C R S I T Z E J F W S U O R C X
All of us, no matter what age, are
G N B V X N F A H J K O G C N B X I O F C O V B
called to live our lives as Jesus taught us.
th
M T U N X Y A H U W G N I I C W L S S T G N V V
As we leave the 8 grade or high school,
we all have to decide what we will do to
U S C U E J V C Z A W F X L E R I F X U Z U X H
earn money to live and do what we want
Z P E N I M W G W C R A U Q X Q F E E C N I Y D
to do. Some people start off “knowing”
what they want to do. After learning
nuns
vocations
service of communion
liturgy
obedience chastity
more about it or actually doing the work,
poverty
religious life
matrimony
deacons
priests
bishops
we “know” this is not what we want to
do. Nothing is ever lost. It is all good exsacraments
Holy orders
perience. But consider this: God prepared
a wonderful and terrible life for you before you were born. His wish is that we
See Page 10 for answer key
love Him
with all our hearts, and treat each other as we want to be treated. This is our call, no matter what
path we “choose” for our lives. As we think about what we want to be, if we pray and ask God over
and over what He wants us to do and how we can serve him better, He will light that path for us.
No matter what we “choose”, if we take action after prayer and thought, we will find we are just
where God wants us, here, now, and in our “chosen” vocation.
November 7-12 is vocation awareness week. No matter where you are, stop, pray, thank God for all
you are, and ask His help with your “choice”. Then you will know… Whoooooo You Are!
McClain, Justin (2019, July 22.) Raising Catholic Kids for Their Vocations. National Catholic
Register Blog Post. https://www.ncregister.com/blog/how-to-raise-catholic-kids-for-theirvocations.

(Sarah Eber assembled materials for this page.)
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Thank you to the sponsors for the Paul
Prost Memorial Golf Tounrament
Signature Tournament Sponsors

Prost Builders, Inc.
Missouri Solar Applications LLC
Activity

Prize

Prize Sponsor

Putting Contest

Barbeque for 16

Grillers in the Mist
Competition BBQ Team

Longest
Drives: Men,
Senior Men,
and Women

Gift cards for Academy
Sports & Outdoors

Sacred Heart Church

Longest Putt

Round of Golf for Four

Columbia Country Club

Round of Golf for Four

The Club at Old Hawthorne

Trophy

Corwin Family

VIP Private Winery
Tour and Wine Tasting
for Eight

Les Bourgeois Winery

Closest to the
Pin
Lou Corwin
Sportsmanship Trophy

Hole Sponsors
Central Bank of Boone County
LaBrunerie Financial
Meyer Electric
Sacred Heart Catholic Community Foundation
Orscheln Industries
The Corwin Family
Paul Kanago, Certified Financial
Planner

Ann Echelmeier, Edward Jones
Knights of Columbus Sacred Heart
Council #14414
Paul Land, Plaza Commercial Realty
Carpenters Union 945
Gerke & Associates, Inc.
Warren & Debbie Prost
Simmons Bank
Park Restaurant

Hole-In-One Sponsor: University Subaru
Beverage Sponsors: N.H. Scheppers Distributing Company. Bob & Tiffany Borst
Golf Towels: T’s Etc.
Golf Balls: Sacred Heart Church
Trophy: D-Sport Engraving
Door Prizes
Shakespeare’s Pizza
John Lamond, Columbia Safety &
Supply
Noel Hankins, Trane
D. Rowe’s Restaurant
Midway Golf & Games
Sacred Heart Church

Gerke & Associates, Inc.
T’s Etc.
Lutz’s BBQ
Murry’s Restaurant
Robert Hankins, Dell Technologies
Paul Kanago
Kirk Hankins

Faith Formation Commission
By Sonia Potts, Chair

The Faith Formation Commission met on Tuesday, September 28th. In attendance
were Michael Schuster, Scott
Fuenfhausen, Caroline Andriano, Msgr. Higley, Renee
Molner, Rose and Bill Caubet,
and Sonia Potts.
Renee reported that there
are 86 students from Sacred
Heart and Newman Center in
the two Confirmation classes.
She is seeking prayer partners
for the confirmation students.
This would involve praying
for the student and writing
them two letters during the
year. Also, as a requirement
for Confirmation, students
will need to complete service
hours by serving in some capacity at Mass or other community service projects. The
Life Teen program has begun
and the number of students
participating is up from last
year, but not back to preCovid numbers. Their fall retreat is scheduled for Oct. 2931 in New Haven, MO.
Deacon Bill currently has 5
people attending the RCIA

sessions on Sunday. Claudia
Rackers will also be assisting
with RCIA.
There are 62 students enrolled in PSR. Maria Cox is
still seeking several teachers
and assistants.
Forty-five parishioners
completed the parish survey.
Caroline will be tabulating the
top subjects of interest and
will report at the next meeting. Two small groups and the
RCIA group have begun
watching and discussing The
Search video series. The 6th
annual Rosary Coast to Coast
will be Sunday, Oct. 10 at
3pm. The possibility of ordering a book for an Advent/
Christmas giveaway is being
considered. The Knights of
Columbus Silver Rose program will have a prayer service at 5:30pm on October 6th
during the Communion Service lead by Deacon Bill.
The next meeting of the
Faith Formation Commission
will be Tuesday, October 26th
at 6:15pm and the Better Together Pastoral Plan will be
discussed.
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Parish Council
By Ron Meyer, President

The meeting began with an
opening prayer. The minutes
were approved
without revisions.
The parish assembly was
reviewed.
Most council
members had not received
much feedback, although a
few parishioners mentioned
that they thought it went well.
However, others were still
confused as to what we were
able to do with any funds that
may be raised in excess of the
$200-$250 thousand required
for the updates to the activity
building. Should that occur,
then plans could be revised
and/or further approval could
be requested to make additional updates, depending upon the amount actually raised.
It was also suggested that
some potential renderings of
the updated facility be included in the fundraising letter.
Also, the letter should try to
be more definitive regarding
the associated costs.
One Of A Kind
Remodeling

VISIT US AT www.naugleco.com
OR JUST Google “Gary Naugle”
• Windows
• Foundations
• Kitchens
• Siding

The Better Together program will be starting soon.
Monsignor Greg and Ron
Meyer will review the four
sections of the program
(stewardship, coresponsibility of clergy and
laity, and the parish as a center for charity and mercy).
They will review the best way
to receive feedback from appropriate individuals and
groups in order to update the
report that Sacred Heart had
earlier submitted to the diocese. To aid in this effort the
diocese has provided a study
guide that can be utilized to
complete the final report. Parishioners and applicable
groups will be getting notified
in the near future.
Monsignor Greg said that
there will be a visiting priest
during the first week of Advent. There will also be a mission/retreat Nov. 27-28.
The meeting ended with a
prayer by Monsignor Greg.

Our history of:

and home improvements from
Columbia’s oldest and most
reliable remodeling firm.

• Additions
• Roofing
• Concrete
• Conversions

Social Concerns

• Waterproofing
• Baths
• Decks
• Repair

Sacred Heart
Catholic
Community
Foundation

50 years experience in
home building and remodeling; with a “can do
for you” attitude, and
thousands of satisfied
customer references.

Call today!
474-9444
Gives you:

assurance of clever design, durable crafting,
high value, reasonable prices, long-term
satisfaction, and a warranty you can count on.

Meeting the
long-term purposes
of our parish

Perpetuating Our Faith

To Be An Angel Forever
Write to: The Foundation
PO Box 10263, Columbia, MO 65205-1263

By Barbara Head, Chair

Parish Council Report –
Barb K. and Msgr. talked
about Time and
Talent and
about the building. Fundraising is not expected to start
until early December.
Language program – Lynn reported that the
program started this past
Thursday, had 10 students but
expect more in the coming
weeks. There are 14 tutors. On
Mondays Catholic Charities
does the English as Second
Language program. They provide childcare on Mondays.
They need additional tutors,
childcare providers, and drivers. Lynn believes they are
also doing a tutoring program
after the 8:30 Mass while PSR
is going on.
Old Business
Breakfast Cafe – Connie
reported that the Sign-up Genius will be coming out soon.
We had a generous donation
of bacon from a parishioner. It
will be served each week.
Plan to not take any clothing
donations except socks, hats,
gloves and scarves. Will do
toiletry kits rather than have
individual items on tables in
the back. Have several confirmation students who would
like to volunteer to help.
Bazaar- Barb K and Pat
reported that Doris said everything is going well. They have
received enough sugar and
syrup donations for the peanut
brittle. Barb H reported raffle
tickets are in, and Chris will
begin putting them together in
envelopes. Also have some
confirmation students that
would be willing to help on
Dec. 4 to clean-up after the
bazaar. Barb H asked if it was
ok to have the Raffle tickets at
the back of church the first
weekend of November rather
than the last weekend of October. The reason is that the
Christmas Mass schedule has
not been finalized yet and they

always like to include it in the
envelopes.
New Business
Better Together- Social
Concerns covers Charity.
Barb H provided a list of what
we are currently doing and
included ways that we can improve. The monthly collection
for the poor was missing from
what we are currently doing.
As for what we can do better,
we started having the penny
harvest again, we plan to hold
a household goods drive in
June and Catholic Charities
wants us to get involved in the
resettling of refugees.
Msgr. advised that he is
trying to get a committee of
volunteers together, at least 810 people as the Catholic
Charities would like our assistance with helping to resettle
the approximately 300 Afghan
refugees (60 families) that
have arrived in Columbia.
This is very involved so it
would be helpful to have
many people volunteer. This
could include anything from
helping to settle people into a
home, transporting to doctors’
visits, and raising $4,000 in
“seed” money to help the families get started.
Barb H. talked about the
upcoming Giving Tree, explaining that we don’t use a
tree, but rather hand out ornament gift tags. Plan is to store
the gifts in the Parish office
area until they can be sorted
and delivered.
Looking ahead – Msgr. has
a conflict on Nov. 16, so the
next meeting will be on Monday, Nov. 15 at 6:30 in the
parish office. Looking ahead
to December, our normal
meeting time falls the week of
Christmas, so it was decided
we would skip the December
meeting. Msgr. stated that a
social gathering will be
planned for all commission
members sometime in January.
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Quarterly Report

Solutions from Page 7
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Our human dignity
I had a dream …. I was standing before the heavenly
throne, and as far as I could see, I was surrounded by people
on their knees, bowed low to the ground. They
were trying to pull me down so that I would be
in the same position, but I resisted. No, I said.
When Jesus brought humanity and divinity together, I became a daughter of the Most High
God. I will stand proudly in the Presence. Jesus
extended his hand and calmed the throng. She
is correct in that she is a daughter, but this also
means that every man and woman is a beloved
son or daughter of the Most High. You must treat them as
such, or you will never know or take delight in the love of the
Father.
As our racial matters study group continues to meet, we
have learned that the Church has a rich treasury of social justice teaching that often seems to take a back seat to other matters. However, Pope Francis is working hard to teach us about
these principles. His encyclical “Fratelli Tutti” (On Fraternity
and Social Friendship) is an excellent study resource. It brings
into clear focus the foundation on which Catholic social teaching is based: that each human person is of great value because
each is imbued with the spirit and breath of God and is completely loved, with no exceptions.
If we are to follow this teaching (and hopefully believe it),
then no one is beneath us: Muslim, Jew, Hispanic, Black,
White, Brown, pink-purple-polka-dotted, criminal, homeless,
shabby or stinky person. We must cultivate the habit of seeing
the face, love, and spirit of God in every person we encounter.
“Encounter” is the key here because that is how the Gospel is
spread.
Recently a vigil was held on the courthouse steps as the
time neared for the execution of Earnest Lee Johnson, convicted of the 1995 murders of Mary Bratcher, Mabel Scruggs, and
Fred Jones. At the time of the murders, we were shocked by
the brutality. Although Johnson was fully culpable of the
crime, we learned over time of his mental deficiencies, starting
with fetal alcohol syndrome, and the cruel upbringing he endured.
Our small group fell into silence as the time of execution
neared. I felt a profound sadness descend upon us. Sadness for
the families of the victims whose lives were changed forever.
If waiting 26 years for this execution helps them, then so be it;
but it might not bring the expected relief. I felt sadness for
Earnest in the life he led and the terrible decisions that he
made, for the surgeries that took away part of his brain. I felt
sad for his family when I learned that they were not able to be
with Earnest at the Potosi prison. I felt sad that our governor
showed no mercy, even after Pope Francis appealed to him.
There were journalists present at the vigil. One student approached to get permission to take my photograph. As she
walked away, I called her back to tell her why I was there. She
turned her recorder on and listened to what I had to say. These
opportunities are like planting seeds. I will never know the results, but I will always hope and pray that those seeds find fertile ground.

Continuing the spiritual journey
Rising stars, fading lights
By E. Jane Rutter

Youth is spent looking outward, eagerly searching for what
the world offers. Power, recognition and entertainment, we
crave all in our gusto to live fully. We seize
the moments, always one more promotion to
obtain, game to win, and adventure to conquer. In our prime, life is about acquiring all
we can. Proud and untested, we are rising
stars.
Old age is spent looking inward, considering
our relationships, contributions to society and
what lies beyond this life. We’ve amassed all we want or can
endure and now seek to rid ourselves of extra living space,
paraphernalia, work files and the like. In our dotage, life is
about making amends, holding our loved ones and sharing
what we’ve learned. As C.S. Lewis says, we “…look forward
more eagerly to sloughing that old skin off forever”. (1976,
Letters to an American Lady) We are fading lights.
Life is a pattern of reversals. We measure it from cradle to
grave on a curve, climbing up the hill on strong legs then sliding back down to the bottom on weak knees.
Regardless of age, from sunup to sundown, we are accosted by the sirens of vanity, pleasure, riches, acceptance
and power, forever battling to suppress these superfluous
desires and, instead, seek the heavenly realm where truth
and beauty reside. Since our ancestors forsook Eden, this is
our cross.
Do we settle for the low-life vices the world offers:
pride, avarice, envy, wrath, lust, gluttony, and sloth or embrace the gifts of the Holy Spirit: charity, chastity, diligence, humility, kindness, patience and temperance?
(Catechism of the Catholic Church 1866, 1831)
The late Archbishop Fulton Sheen shines the light on our
struggle against vice in his example of humility vs. pride:
“Humility is truth, or the recognition of gifts as gifts, faults as
faults. Humility is dependence on God, as pride is independence of him”. (1939, Victory Over Vices)
St. Paul further emboldens us to reach out to God.
“For we do not have a high priest who is unable to
sympathize with our weaknesses, but one who has
similarly been tested in every way, yet without sin.
So let us confidently approach the throne of grace
to receive mercy and to find grace for timely help.”
(Heb 4:14-16)
Regardless of age, Christians we accept our trek on earth
is a spiritual journey, a walk to holiness leading us to eternal life. Life forever in God’s Holy Presence. Herein lies a
joy so extraordinary that in our weakness we realize it only
through goosebumps and glimpses.
And so I pray: Dear Lord, heal us from the darkness of
vice, and light our way to the Star of Bethlehem where we
will live in the Spirit of love forever.
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Parish Celebrations

Camila Sofia Marquez Rosas, daughter of Luis Marquez Alvarez and Maria Rosas Hernandez, was born in Columbia,
MO on Sept. 25, 2020. She was Baptized at Sacred Heart at
the 4:30 p.m. Mass on Saturday, Oct. 16, 2021. Pictured in
front are older sisters Diana and Mariana. In back are father
Luis, mother Maria holding Camila, Msgr. Greg Higley, godmother Cecilia Soto Garcia and godfather Federico Alvarez
Portillo.

Elena Diaz, daughter of Juan and Cheryl Diaz, received First
Communion at Sacred Heart at the 4:30 p.m. Mass on Saturday, Oct. 10, 2020. Pictured is Elena with her parents and her
sister Lily.

Sixteen students preparing for the Sacrament of
Confirmation met at Sacred Heart at the 11 a.m.
Mass on Sunday, Oct. 10, 2021, to be recognized
by the community. Msgr. Greg Higley addressed
them, and asked for prayers from the community
to help guide them on their journey. Pictured are
Jocelyn G. Rodriguez Alvarez, Ana Brenda Tolentino, Clarissa Candia, NK, Hillary Allen, Katie
Sutter, NK, Allyson Bertrand, NK, Christina Cox,
Olivia Herman, Brooke Borst, Reece Borst,
Mukombozi Dhenyi, Jorge Mendez and Sofia
Mendez.
Note: There are 80 students in this class. If you
are willing to be a prayer partner for any of these
students, please contact the parish office to be
given a name to partner with.
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Parish Celebrations

A Thanksgiving Prayer
Today we give thanks for our many blessings, as we
pray for those in need.
We give thanks for our family and friends, as we
pray for those who are lonely.
We give thanks for our freedoms, as we pray for
those who are oppressed.
We give thanks for our good health, as we pray for
those who are ill.
We give thanks for our comfort and prosperity, as
we share our blessings with others.
On this day of Thanksgiving may the love of God enfold us, may the peace of God dwell within us, and
the joy of God uplift us.
Amen.

Happy Thanksgiving!
Eleanor Rose Weller, daughter of Michael Scott Weller and
Christina Margaret (Schmidl) Weller, was born in Columbia,
MO on March 2, 2021. She was Baptized at Sacred Heart on
Saturday, Oct. 23, 2021.Pictured are Msgr. Greg Higley, godfather Stephen Meaney, dad Michael holding Eleanor, mom
Christina, and godmother Sarah Meaney.
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Wit and Wisdom
from G. K.
Chesterton
Dead?

“Faith, of its own nature, wants to worship a real god.” – Daily
News, Nov. 9, 1912
“Faith is a thing to be respected, especially when it has no apparent supports but in the soul.” – Illustrated London News, March
1, 1930
“I am not at all disturbed about the future of the Faith; but I am
disturbed about the future of the doubters.” – Where Are The

“I keep my faith for the things of another world. About this world I am a complete agnostic.”
– Illustrated London News, Sept. 16, 1911
“It is no disgrace to Christianity, it is no disgrace to any religion, that its counsels of perfection have not made every single person perfect. If after centuries a disparity is still found between its ideal and its followers, it only means that the religion still maintains the ideal, and the
followers still need it.” – Illustrated London News, March 2, 1929
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